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Located in the small village of Arcugnano on the slopes of  
the Berici Hills, the Villa Michelangelo is just a short distance 
from the elegant city of Vicenza. Built in the 18th century as 
the country house of the aristocratic Tomi family of Vicenza 

and designed in the Palladian style, this is the perfect property 
for those in search of tranquillity and relaxation. The villa has 

retained its period charm with original walnut beams and 
highly polished Venetian mosaic floors, as well as with the  

12 acres of manicured grounds that encircle it. The 
surrounding countryside offers a beautiful backdrop and  

plays host to ancient trees, an olive grove and a thick forest. 

The villa features 52 rooms, all rustically styled with high 
beamed ceilings, antique furniture, Venetian flooring and 

marble bathrooms. The facilities include complimentary Wi-Fi, 
24-hour room service and a swimming pool with retractable 

roof, which is the perfect place to relax and enjoy the stunning 
views of the countryside. The on-site restaurant provides 

wonderful cuisine bringing together centuries of Venetian 
food and wine to create an innovative menu of contemporary 

dishes inspired by traditional recipes.
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ADDRESS & CONTACT DETAILS
Hotel Villa Michelangelo
Via Sacco 35
36057 Arcugnano
Italy

Tel: +39 0444550300

Email: reservations.villamichelangelo.vi@starhotels.it

AIR-CONDITIONING
All rooms are equipped with individually controlled air-conditioning.  
In order to guarantee the efficient functioning of the system, all 
windows should be closed. 

CHECK IN/CHECK OUT
Check in time is from 3:00pm and check out is by 12:00pm. If required, 
there is a luggage storage facility at the villa.

COMMUNICATIONS
If you wish to contact the villa please call +39 0444550300 or email 
reservations.villamichelangelo.vi@starhotels.it. This is an Italian number 
so calls are charged at an international rate. There is a phone in all 
bedrooms with access to an outside line. Outgoing call costs will be 
advised by Reception.

DAILY PROGRAMME
Your Tour Manager will confirm the following day’s arrangements  
as well as any specific information about the day’s activities the 
previous evening.

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
If you have any dietary requirements such as vegetarian, low salt,  
gluten free or low cholesterol, please notify the Reservations Department 
at Noble Caledonia. We regret that not all dietary requests can be 
guaranteed. If you have any specific or special foods that you require 
we recommend that you take some with you although we will 
endeavour to accommodate your needs. Once you have checked in, 
please speak with the Maitre D’ at dinner on your first night to 
reconfirm your requirements.

DINING AND DRINKING
La Loggia Restaurant
The on-site restaurant has the same ambience as the rest of the villa 
with fireplaces, marble floors and exposed beam ceilings. Offering a 
rich buffet breakfast as well as lunch and dinner the restaurant provides 
traditional dishes with modern twists. Working with local producers, the 
kitchen presents seasonal products from their precise area of origin, 
such as black truffle from the Berici Hills, Fiolaro di Creazzo broccoli 
and traditional cheeses from the upland plains, including Asiago.

Open: Mon-Sun 7:00am - 10:30am (buffet breakfast), 12:30pm – 2:30pm 
(lunch) & 7:30pm – 9:45pm (dinner) 

La Loggia Bar
With its beautiful architecture and spacious interior, combined with  
a warm, welcoming décor and beautiful views over the Berici Hills,  
La Loggia Bar is the perfect place to indulge in an afternoon of reading 
with a refreshing drink. The bar offers a vast selection of cocktails, 
infusions, grappas and spirits typical of the Vicenza area, as well as  
a selection of special wines from the Veneto region. 

ELECTRICITY
The voltage in the hotel is 220 volts with European 2 pin plugs.

EMERGENCY PROCEDURE
In the unlikely event that an emergency should occur during your stay, 
we ask that you remain calm, follow the instructions of the staff and  
do not use any lifts. We request that as soon as you enter your room, 
you carefully read the safety instructions fixed on the inside of  
your hotel room door. In case of an individual emergency please 
contact Reception. 

END OF STAY QUESTIONNAIRE
We are always looking for ways to improve our holidays and the 
services provided and in order to do this we welcome feedback  
from our guests. Your comments are important to us therefore we 
request that you complete the questionnaire that will be provided  
to you by your Tour Manager.

GARDENS
The 12 acre gardens contain an array of centuries old plants, including 
ancient pomegranates and cedars, and an olive grove that features on 
nineteenth century maps.
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GOLF
The prestigious Colli Berici Golf Club is just a few miles away, with an 
18-hole course in a spectacular landscape. Guests benefit from 
preferential green fees and rental rates. Please ask the concierge if you 
wish to make a booking. 

GRATUITIES
Gratuities have been included in your holiday price.

LOST PROPERTY
Before you check out, please check your room to ensure you do not 
leave anything behind. If you discover you have left any items behind, 
please contact Noble Caledonia directly. If we are able to recover your 
item(s) we will contact you to arrange delivery or collection, and any 
costs incurred will be at your own expense.

ROOM ACCOUNT
All guests will have their own “room account” once credit card details 
have been given to Reception on arrival, which allows you to sign for 
any expenses and then settle your bill at the Reception Desk at the end 
of your stay. Prices are shown and charged in Euros. Your room account 
can by paid by:

• Credit Card 

• Cash (Euros)

ROOMS
The villa has 52 rooms and suites surrounded by the quiet countryside, 
which provide guests with plenty of space and a magnificent view of 
the gently rolling hills. The cosy, refined decor, with its warm tones and 
soft hues, creates the perfect setting for a peaceful stay far from the 
chaos of city life. All rooms are equipped with high-speed internet, 
air-conditioning, satellite TV, minibar, bathroom amenities, bathrobes 
and slippers, hairdryer and safe.

Classic Rooms (average 16 square metres): These wood-beamed rooms 
are elegantly decorated and offer stunning views of the garden below. 
All rooms feature either a French-style double or twin beds, a marble 
bathroom and a garden view. 

Superior Rooms (average 19 square metres): The Superior Rooms are 
furnished in order to combine a stylish décor with that of the original 
atmosphere of an eighteenth-century country house. Comprised of 
wood-beamed ceilings, a marble bathroom and sumptuous fabrics, 
these rooms are equipped either with one double bed or two single 

beds and are designed for maximum comfort. All Superior Rooms offer 
panoramic views of the extensive grounds surrounding the villa. 

Deluxe Rooms (average 22 square metres): These rooms offer a 
wonderful view over the grounds of Villa Michelangelo, due to their 
large windows which flood the rooms with light. The interiors have 
been carefully designed and a great deal of attention lavished on  
even the smallest details, with a view to achieving a feel of understated 
luxury. The Deluxe Rooms also include a relaxation area, complete  
with armchairs and a table, wood-beamed ceilings, a marble bathroom 
and attractive furnishings and fabrics. The beds can either be made up 
as a double or twin. 

SAFE
All rooms have in-room safes for your use. Should you require any 
assistance please contact Reception. The villa cannot be held 
responsible for items left in the rooms.

SWIMMING POOL
The villa has a 300 square metre swimming pool with a panoramic 
terrace overlooking the Berici Hills. Immersed in a centuries-old olive 
grove, the large swimming pool area provides the ideal setting for a 
refreshing swim or relaxing rest, or a candle lit aperitivo after sunset.

TELEVISION
All rooms are equipped with a flat-screen television that has access to 
satellite TV.

WAKE UP CALL
Wake up calls can be requested through the Reception.

WI-FI
Complimentary Wi-Fi is available throughout the villa. 

Please note: These details should be used as a guideline only. 
Information is subject to change.
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NOTES: NOTES:
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NOTES:

Deluxe Room

Library Swimming Pool

La Loggia Restaurant

Lounge and Reception

Superior Room Classic Room
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